CESAR’s Website Offers Valuable Information and Resources on Substance Abuse Issues

Substance abuse statistics, drug summaries, research reports—they are all available on Cesar's website, www.cesar.umd.edu. In addition to state and local statistics and drug summaries, many of Cesar's own research publications, including the CESAR FAX, are available for viewing and downloading. Listed below is a brief description of some of the available resources on Cesar's website.

- Find information on current CESAR research projects, such as the College Life Study and the Maternal Opioid Treatment Human Experimental Research (MOTHER) project, on the Research page.
- Read summaries of the history, methods of use, and effects for more than 25 drugs on our Drug Information page.
- Go to our Publications page to search our database for drug profiles, DEWS Investigates, and other CESAR publications. The database is searchable by year, author, topic, population, drug, and/or data source.
- On our CESAR FAX page you can search our archives—by year, topic, drug, and/or population—for a specific issue or subscribe to this weekly, one-page publication.
- Find the latest county and state-level statistical indicators of the nature and extent of substance abuse on our Drug Use in Maryland page.
- Visit our Library page to view clips of educational videos on heroin and ecstasy. Ordering information for these videos, as well as for the unedited 6 DVD set of the 2006 Drug Czar Conference, is also available on this page.
- Link to other research, policy, treatment, prevention, and criminal justice websites from our Links page.

CESAR Wishes You a Very Happy Holiday Season!

This is the final issue of the CESAR FAX for 2006. The CESAR FAX will resume with Volume 16, Issue 1, on January 8, 2007. Thank you for your support during the past year!